In the present article we describe the calibration measurements of the compact neutron spectrometer at certified PTB neutron source. The spectrometer is based on two diamond detectors enclosing the 6 Li neutron converter. The incident neutron energy is measured through the sum of energies of the two conversion reaction products: t and α. The prototype used in this work was based on two 4×4 mm 2 , 100 µm thick single crystal CVD commercial diamond plates. The measurements were performed in the fission spectrum domain at five different neutron energies varying from 0.3 up to 2 MeV. The obtained data showed a very good neutron energy reconstruction, i.e. in agreement with its reference values within statistical uncertainties or with deviation below 11 keV in absolute scale. The energy resolution of the spectrometer was found to be about 100 keV (RMS) with a small (about 9 keV/MeV) rising trend towards higher energies. The measured detection efficiency was found to be compatible with expectations based on analytical calculations and on Geant4 simulations within 3% statistical and 4% systematic precision.
Introduction
The operation of solid state detector in an environment with high neutron flux requires significant research and development effort. In particular, within the core of a fission reactor the detector has to be very compact, resistant to large doses of fast neutrons, fast (for on-line detectors) and largely insensitive to γ background. Among solid state sensors the best choice for such application is the diamond detector. With respect to the standard Silicon detector the diamond is more radiation hard [1] , has a lower sensitivity to γ background and can be operated at high temperatures. With respect to 3 He and CH 4 proportional counters, usually employed at reactor facilities, the solid state detector can cover broader energy range maintaining its compact size and practicable rates.
The spectrometer based on a sandwich of two diamonds was developed in
Ref. [2] to measure neutron energy independently for every neutron interaction event through the sum of energies deposited by conversion reaction products. Few prototypes of the spectrometer were tested at fast fission reactor in Ref. [3] , in thermal reactor in Ref. [3] , at DD and DT fusion neutron source in Refs. [2, 4] . All these measurements demonstrated feasibility of the technique and emphasized numerous issues which were successfully resolved. However, all these measurements had a very limited systematic precision because of relatively poor knowledge of neutron source flux (to the level of 20%). Moreover, monochromatic sources were limited to only two neutron energies: thermal and 2.5 MeV from DD fusion generator. Thus, a systematic study with many different neutron energies in the region of interest and having flux uncertainties below 5% (maximum 6 Li cross section uncertainty) were necessary to conclude this R&D project.
In this article we describe dedicated calibration measurements at certified PTB neutron source performed within FP7 CHANDA project Transnational Access workpackage. The main goal of this experiment was to demonstrate high precision of incident neutron energy reconstruction and reliability of detection efficiency evaluation through Geant4 simulations. The article is structured in two main parts: in section 2 we listed briefly the improvements of the last prototype of diamond spectrometer operated at PTB, while in section 3 described the experimental setup used at PTB and the results of the measurements.
Detector Description
The detailed description of the spectrometer as well as of the techniques used to build it was given in Refs. [2] [3] [4] [5] . Hence here we describe only few aspects which differ the present prototype from those already published. First of all in the present spectrometer single crystal CVD diamonds from Applied Diamond [6] were used. We selected 100 µm thick diamonds as the optimum size to measure conversion products of neutrons up to about 7 MeV. The surface area of 4 × 4 mm 2 was covered by thin Au contacts leaving 200 µm margins at the borders.
On the inner side of the sandwich contacts were 30 nm thick to minimize energy loss by neutron conversion products, while on the outer surface thickness was increased to 100 nm. The deposition procedure developed at ISM-CNR for almost ohmic contacts described in Refs. [5, [7] [8] [9] [10] was used.
The contacts consist of a multilayer structure composed by a very thin (<3 nm) DLC layer, which was demonstrated to improve ohmicity on intrinsic diamond and stability of the contact even under high-flux neutron irradiation, and an Au cap layer. DLC layer was formed by bombardment with keV energy Ar ions, able to induce amorphization of the diamond surface, whereas the Au cap layer was deposited by RF magnetron sputtering. A particular care was dedicated to the control and uniformity of the thickness of the deposited Au cap layer (30±10 nm on the inner surface, 100±20 nm on the outer one);
for this purpose, a calibration chart was drawn by depositing several Au films with different deposition times on different samples, and then measuring the corresponding thickness of the deposited films by mechanical profilometer.
On the inner surface of one diamond, covered by Au contact, a 200 nm thick connection of the inner contacts to the ground.
In the previous prototype from Ref. [5] we suspected that the conductive glue, used to hold the diamonds, could be the origin of the excessive energy loss by αs. Thus, in the present prototype only mechanical pressure was used to provide electrical connections of inner contacts to the ground. This was performed by means of two Nylon screws pressing two PCBs towards each other.
The two diamonds were located in shallow grooves on the two opposite PCBs while pressing gold-plated 50 µm thick ground plate in the middle as shown in In order to improve Signal-to-Noise ratio we implemented the passive signal preamplification scheme by means of 150 MHz RF transformer developed in
Ref. [5] . This scheme is particularly useful when no Si-based amplifiers could be place near to the detector due to high flux of fast neutrons.
The outer case of the spectrometer, cables, amplifiers and Data AcQuisition (DAQ) system were the same as previously described in Ref. [5] . Important to notice that the first amplifiers were located at a distance of 3.5 m from the spectrometer where neutron flux was significantly lower. All the connections were well shielded from electromagnetic interference by additional wire braid and isolated from the experimental Hall metal floor.
Measurements at PTB
The spectrometer was calibrated both in the reconstructed neutron energy and absolute efficiency in the certified neutron fluxes at PTB [11] . Quasi- For energy calibration purpose we acquired also three thermalized neutron runs, measured at the beginning, in the middle and at the end of experiment with 2, 0.6 and 1.25 MeV reference neutron energy, respectively. To this end, the spectrometer was attached in front of a 5 cm thick plastic moderator in such a way that only backscattered neutrons could be detected. Thanks to steep rise of n( 6 Li, t)α cross section at low energy of incident neutrons the overall event rate of these runs increased by a factor of 20 with respect to runs without moderator and it was dominated by quasi-thermal neutron interactions.
The Data AcQuisition system (DAQ) described in detail in Refs. showed significant γ contamination at total deposited energies below 2.5 MeV.
The first indication of γ-background was the similarity of the low energy tail distributions of deposited energies in two diamond sensors measured with LiF target, shown in Fig. 2 . Moreover, from the maximum angular acceptance for
Compton electrons crossing both diamonds mentioned above we estimated the maximum energy deposited by them in each diamond to be below 1.33 MeV.
Indeed, the low energy peaks in Fig. 2 This background was completely removed in the off-line analysis by applying a software threshold of 2.5 MeV on the total deposited energy, still well below n( 6 Li, t)α reaction Q-value. The energy deposited in each single diamond of the spectrometer was calibrated independently using the data acquired in quasi-thermal neutron runs.
First of all zero energy reference was extracted from the measured baseline level.
To this end in every event a number of pre-trigger samples exceeding typical signal width was saved. We checked that the baseline was stable during the whole experiment. Then spectra of individual diamonds were compared to Geant4
Monte Carlo simulations as shown in Fig. 3 . Because t experienced much lower energy loss in LiF layer and Au contacts with respect to the α, as one could conclude from a comparison of the widths of the corresponding peaks at 2.7 and 2 MeV, and from Geant4 output, we used the peak at 2.7 MeV as the second reference to determine the energy scale. Indeed, t peak RMS in Fig. 3 was about 50 keV composed of electronics nose, estimated to be 35 keV, and about 35 keV related to the energy loss fluctuations. Instead, the α peak at 2 MeV exhibited a very asymmetric shape related to large energy losses. These losses were larger than those expected for 30 nm Au and 100 nm LiF layers and similar to those observed in Ref. [5] . In order to confirm that the observed excessive energy loss by αs was due to an additional dead layer in diamond we studied their angular distribution. upstream diamond preserve almost the same shape with increasing neutron energy because it is largely compensated by the Lorentz boost of the backward going product. Indeed, t and α peaks remain separated up to 2 MeV, although the peaks become broader due to product angular distribution. Instead, in the downstream diamond the energy increase adds directly to the product energy, broadening it through the angular distribution. In this case for neutron energies above 0.3 MeV t and α cannot be distinguished anymore by studying deposited energy spectra.
Using calibrated deposited energies in two diamonds we reconstructed neutron energy spectra. To this end we summed up deposited energies in two diamonds, corrected them for the average total energy loss by both particles (245 keV) and subtracted conversion reaction Q-values (4.784 MeV). The comparison of neutron spectra measured in different runs is shown in Fig. 7 . All distributions exhibit a Gaussian-like peak at the incident neutron energy extended at its l.h.s. by a tail due to excessive energy loss of large angle α production events.
The positions and widths of the peaks were extracted by a Gaussian fit of the MeV run where it reaches 24 keV), the value comparable to the energy spread of the beam given in Table 3 and to the statistical uncertainty of Gaussian fit. RMS deviation of the reconstructed neutron energy is shown in Fig. 9 , where the contribution of the beam energy spread was subtracted in quadrature (al-though it gave almost negligible correction). The average RMS was about 100 keV made of 50 keV due to electronics resolution and the remaining 85 keV related to energy loss (expected 30-40 keV). Slight increase of RMS with neutron energy at the level of one standard deviation (9 keV/MeV) can be explained, perhaps, by a broader distribution of α energies. The neutron energy reconstruction described above was mostly data-driven and required some numerical modeling only to establish a better insight on the unexpected energy loss tail of αs. For quantitative comparison of absolute event rates however a comprehensive simulation of the experiment was mandatory.
The response of the spectrometer to these spectra was modeled using Geant version 4.10.3 [16] Monte Carlo simulation software. The spectrometer geometry was carefully described by simulated volumes, although assuming ideal uniform surfaces of diamond, Au and LiF layers. The neutrons with the calculated spectra were generated in front of the detector in plane wave approximation.
Event selection procedure was taken from the real data analysis. An additional ad hoc smearing of the deposited energy was applied to the simulated events to account for the noise of electronics. This was performed by adding a Gaussian distribution with zero mean and RMS values measured from the baseline width. In order to extract the absolute efficiency of the spectrometer we used high precision neutron fluence values provided by PTB monitoring system. The flux was carefully calibrated for every beam energy, except for 0.9 MeV where it was calculated from 0.3 MeV calibration, at the beginning of run. The measured fluence had systematic precision of 2-3% estimated in Refs. [14, 15] . Instead, the expected efficiency of the spectrometer was obtained from Geant4 simulations described above, as well as from analytical calculations based on n( 6 Li, t)α reac-tion cross section and known neutron spectra. The neutron energy distributions, produced by the proton beam impinging on the LiF or TiT targets, were calculated using a dedicated Monte Carlo code, modelling the specifics of the PTB neutron-producing targets [17] . The software simulates both ion and neutron transports and calculates the neutron energy distribution, taking into account the ion energy and angular straggling, and the neutron collisions with the target structural elements. Typically, the produced energy spectrum represents a narrow peak, centered at the nominal neutron energy, with a width depending mainly on the target thickness, and a tail, accounting for about 1%-5% of the total yield, that extends to lower energies. This tail component results from neutron scattering in the target assembly, in particular in the target backing.
Geant4 simulations also used these neutron spectra as the input. The ratio between measured and expected absolute efficiencies is shown in Fig. 11 . Because of limited statistics of 0.9 MeV measurement the contribution of 7 Be * (0.43
MeV) excited state (opening above 0.65 MeV of neutron energy) was subtracted using numerical calculations. This contribution of 8.4% was obtained from the 7 Be * (0.43 MeV) production branching at zero degrees taken from Ref. [18] and the ratio of neutron detection efficiencies at 0.9 and 0.4 MeV.
The measured efficiency came out to be compatible with Geant4 based expectations within statistical uncertainties for all five neutron energies. Analytical calculations were sufficiently accurate up to 1 MeV, above this energy they systematically underestimated the efficiency. In the calculations we neglected the acceptance deficiency due to the 50 µm gap between two diamonds.
Instead, Geant4 simulation had this gap implemented along with non-trivial angular distribution n( 6 Li, t)α reaction products from Ref. [19] . The change of angular distribution with neutron energy, shown in Fig. 12 , indeed resulted in increasing efficiency loss, however the magnitude of this effect was lower than 0.5%. Instead the Lorentz boost effectively reduced the angle between t and α (produced back-to-back in thermal neutron conversion) allowing both particle to go forward, violating the coincidence trigger condition. To estimate order of magnitude of this effect we evaluated analytically the maximum angle re- Geant4 simulations. Blue band represents systematic uncertainty due to the source to detector distance, green band is due to flux calibration uncertainty, magenta band is due to ENDF VIII n( 6 Li, t)α cross section uncertainty [19] , cyan band is due to absolute neutron energy uncertainty.
duction to be 9.5, 13.4, 16, 18.5 and 22.3 degrees for 0.3, 0.6, 0.9, 1.25 and 2 MeV neutron energy, respectively. These values, after subtraction of 50 µm gap and multiplication by the number of final state particles (two), provide right estimate of the observed inefficiency. It is worth noting that this inefficiency due to Lorentz boost is maximized for neutrons impacting the detector along its normal, like in the present experiment, while for an isotropic irradiation, e.g. in reactor core, it will be considerably reduced.
Major systematic uncertainties on the efficiency ratio came from neutron flux calibrations, the source to spectrometer distance uncertainty, uncertainty of uncertainties (<11 keV) on the energy calibrations were negligible. Neutron beam energy, except for the natural width of the spectra described above, had an uncertainty of < 4 keV due to proton beam energy and target thickness.
This resulted in 5.6% systematic uncertainty on the n( 6 Li, t)α cross section at 0.3 MeV, while negligible at higher energies. The combination of all these uncertainties in quadrature gave the overall uncertainties varying from 3 to 6% with the average of 4%.
Conclusions
Recently developed prototype of the compact neutron spectrometer was calibrated at PTB ISO certified neutron source. The spectrometer is based on 6 Li converter and a sandwich of two diamond detectors measuring both products of neutron conversion in coincidence. The spectrometer has relatively low detection efficiency and aimed mostly for the high flux environments like those in research reactors. The calibrated prototype was based on 100 µm thick 4×4 were based on n( 6 Li, t)α cross section obtained from ENDF database [19] and Geant4 simulations, important only at energies above 1 MeV.
